Trent Boxer Club Championship Show
30th August 2021
Dogs : Judge Sue Mullis
Thank you very much to the committee of the Trent BC for my invitation to judge and lovely
gift, thanks also to Tanya and Gordon for stewarding for me. It was a long day but very
enjoyable with some quality dogs and some close decisions, in the main, I was looking for a
medium sized square dog who could move well with a correct clean head, the trend for
longer bodies with often over wrinkled heads is a worry for the future.
My principal winners were:
DCC- BOB Cherryforge Galileo
RCC- RBOB Ch Lanfrese Argento
BPD- Sultash Prince Of Hearts
BVD- Ch Daervlish All Because Of You JW
Minor Puppy Dog (5)
1st Pearce & Francis, Longsdale’s Storm‘N Norman, 6 months B/W, very much a baby, just as
he should be, shows great promise, square in outline with a good forechest, flows into his
shoulders, tight feet, good quarters which will strengthen with age, dark eye, good mouth,
pleasing head for his age, moved and handled well, one for the future.
2nd Woods, Arkeney Barrister, 7 months B/W, a taller, rangier puppy, with a good front,
good muzzle and ear placement, head needs to break, dark expressive eyes, good mouth
and lip placement, a little erratic on the move, it will be interesting how he develops.
3rd Pearce & Francis, Longdale’s Stay’N Put
Puppy Dog (5)
1st Godwin’s, Sultash Prince Of Hearts, 11 months B/W, a tall well boned boy with strong
hocks and good quarters, well laid back shoulders, a lovely expression, dark correct shaped
eyes, good mouth and lip placement, moved well, handler gets the best from him, gave him
BPD on maturity.
2nd Woolliss & Flintoft, Boxiana Roamin’ Around at Rameleon, 11 month B/W, he gave his
handler a hard time, a good front, a lovely neck, good topline, well off for bone, a clean
head with a good mouth, dark eyes but would prefer them a little larger, moved ok when
settled.
3rd Fay-Smith’s, Lorrosa Relight My Fire
Junior Dog (4:1)
1st Brough & Cairns, Galicar Inawrap With Limubox, 13 months B/W, presents a lovely
square outline, stands well over his front, well off for bone, good forechest, good spring of
rib, well angulated throughout, a clean head good rise of skull, super eyes and expression, at
one with his handler, covers the ground with purpose, a youngster with a very bright future.

2nd Watson & Crooks, Roylark First Sea Lord 16 Month B/W, a shorter cobby boy who
showed and moved well, a kind expression with a good mouth, well padded muzzle, a good
topline which he kept on the move.
3rd Saundby’s, Manorbred’s Rile On Time At Kelsant (naf)
Yearling Dog (7:3)
1st Beardsell &Van Beck’s, Newlaithe Super Natural, 13 month B/W, stylish boy fully at one
with his handler, super outline, good bone, pleasing head with dark eyes, good mouth,
maybe a little more padding to complete the picture, his neck flows into a correct topline,
super tail set, good underline, moved very well.
2nd Humphreys, Norwatch Sunhawk Good Time With Chribanna, 19 Months B/W, more
mature and slightly longer cast with good bone, well angulated front, more my head type,
dark eyes, kind expression, good mouth but a preferred the outline and ring presence of the
winner.
3rd Watson & Crooks, Roylark Bootneck
Novice Dog (7:2)
1st Mair’s, Glenauld Arthur Shelby, 14 Months B/W, compact and square in profile, a good
layback of shoulder, good spring of rib, stands well over his front, a lovely clean balanced
head with dark eyes super expression, a blocky muzzle and a good mouth, moves well
keeping his topline, well angulated behind with short strong hocks, handled expertly, down
to my last 4 for the ticket.
2nd Payne’s, Willow Storm Chaser, 12 Month B/W, a good front and layback of shoulder,
correct topline, a clean head, dark well shaped expressive eyes, a good mouth, slightly
longer cast than first, moved well, he does need to strengthen behind which I’m sure will
come with time
3rd Bole’s, Harvlin Hot Toddy
Graduate Dog (8:1)
1st Pye’s, Burnden Hyperion, 2 yr B/W, Square in outline, excellent bone, good spring of rib,
good layback of shoulder, correct topline, good strong quarters, short hocks, a good mouth,
correct lip placement, blocky muzzle, melting expression just would perhaps prefer a little
more rise of skull he showed and moved well.
2nd Payne’s, Daervlish Ordinary Love at Birleyvale, 3 yrs B/W, square outline with a good
front, topline and quarters, well angulated with short hocks, looks lovely in outline, cleaner
head than the winner with a good mouth and a dark eye, just lacking the kind of expression I
like, moved and handled well.
3rd Murfin & Renshaw-Turner’s, Farvalley Dark Warrior

Post Graduate Dog (5)
1st Cherry’s, Cherryforge Galileo, 2yr B/W, I liked this boy from the ringside but when you go
over him you realise his quality, not over exaggerated in any way, medium sized square dog
with a good forechest, correct layback of shoulder, correct topline and tail set, well
angulated behind with strong short hocks, super underline, he moved well, totally at one
with his handler, his head is just my cup of tea, clean, lovely rise of skull, well padded
muzzle, correct shaped dark eye, good mouth with large teeth, not overdone at all, my
pleasure to award him the DCC, and with agreement of my co judge BOB.
2nd Woods, Arkeney Adventurer 2yr B/W, taller and longer in body, good front and good
quarters, an elegant male with more daylight under him than winner, a pleasing head with a
good mouth, a dark eye, kind expression he showed and moved well.
3rd Loasby’s, Berwynfa Fifty Shades Freed
Limit Dog (7:1)
1st Pynegar’s, Berwynfa Billionaire, 2yr B/W, a compact square dog with substance, lovely in
outline, good forechest and layback of shoulder, correct topline, again my type of head,
clean with a lovely kind expression dark eye, very good mouth, moved and handled very
well, in my last 4 for the CC.
2nd Brown & Hutchings, Winuwuk In The Name Of Lust (AI) 3yr, B/W, a quality dog with a
super head and expression, a good front and forechest, really flows from neck to topline,
good underline, well angulated behind, moved and handled well, just preferred the square
outline of the winner.
3rd McDonald’s, Yeteb Diddle Diddle JW
Open Dog (6)
1st Griffiths, Ch Lanfrese Argento, 3yr, B/W, a square compact dog with super bone, a
stallion of a dog, good front and good layback of shoulder, strong but elegant neck, super
condition, present a super outline when stacked, good quarters, maybe lacked a little drive
on the move, he has a good mouth, nice expression well padded muzzle, would prefer his
head a little cleaner. Showed and handled expertly to gain the RCC and with my co judges
agreement the RBOB.
2nd Brough & Cairns, Ch Galicar Investigating with Limubox JW, 3yr B/W, I have admired this
one from the ringside, slightly longer than first, good front, good layback of shoulder, flows
and keeps his topline on the move, well angulated, his head is my type, clean with a lovely
dark eye and a kind expression good mouth evident chin, he showed and moved well, I
thought he just lacked some of his usual sparkle today.
3rd Slattery’s, Ch Sleipnir The Norseman

Veteran dog (6)
1st Huggins, Ch Daervlish All Because Of You JW, 10 yr B/W, substantial male with a good
front, good bone, good quarters, a pleasing head, good mouth, kind dark eye, well padded
muzzle, in good condition for his age, moved and handled well.
2nd Louis’s, Rameleon Nights in Harlem 7yrs, medium sized, square in outline, good front
and layback of shoulder, clean head with a good rise of skull, super expression and a good
mouth, when he settled he moved well.
3rd Fay-Smith’s, Ch Winuwuk Scouting For Girls at Lorrosa
Sue Mullis

